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About tbe Meaning of cotens in asse in CIL VI 33840:
A Contrast to colonus parliarius?')
Diescr Beitrag thematisiert die Aussagekrett des Ausdrucks colens In asse ClL VI 33840,
Mommsen vertral die Ansicht, das, er als Gegensatz zum Entrichten einer Pacht durch eínen Teil
der Emte "U verstehen set Die Quellen besungen diese Annahme jedoch nicht: Es gibt keinen
Gcgensatz zwischen In assc! ¡nparre, sondem nur zwischennummis! in parte (D. 47,2,26,1 Paul
9 ad Sob.; Plin. IX 37). Scia!oja widersprach Mommsens Ansetz, indem er sich auf'Columella (de
re rust. U.12,7; 11.12,9) be7.()g und den Ausdruck als ,,im Ganzen" übersetzte. Diese Dtskussion
ist in den vergangenen Jahren in Vergessenheit geraten. Indem mm ¡m Sinne der Digesten von
"Teilpacht" ausgegangen wird und damit das Teilen des Risikos - die pars quota ist von cntscheidender Bedeutung - eine gri5Bere Bcdeutung erfáhrt al, der Gegensatz zwischen Sachleistung
(merces in natura) und ,merces in Geld' (D. 19,2,25,6 Gai 10 ad ro. prov.), wird Mornmsens
These ciner Revisiou unterzogen. Dabei werden Insc1uiften, die entweder spaterentdeckt wurden
(Vialmp 138 = AE 1987 93) oder bereits bekannt, aber noch nieht beurteilt worden waren (wie
ClL VIII 25992), herangezogen.

1. The ll bellus of Geminius Eutiches:
The commonly known Jibellus of Geminius Eutiches is an inscriptlon which reproduces a pctition addressed to the quinquennales of the collegíum mugnum arkarum
divarum Faustinarum, requesting the right to build a Iirtle monument, likely a tomb
(memoriola) in the vegetable gardens (horti olttoríi¡ plaeed in the vía Ostíensis belonging tu tbat collegium and cultivated by the applícant, a tenant at a yearly rent
26000 sesterccs who designated himself as a colens in asse. AIso the answer of the
quinquennaies (positiv'e) is included in the inscription, dated in the VII] K(alendas)
Aug/ustas}, under the consulship of Albinus and Maximus, Le. the 25 th July 227 AD,
during the rcign of Aíexander Severus.

10

en. VI 33840: Cum sim colonus hortorum olitoriorum qui sunt via Ostiensi iuris
collegiñ) magni arkarum divarum Faustinarum matris ct Piae colens in
asse annuis ss XXVI (milibus] et quod excurrit per aliquod annos in hodicrnum pariator deprecor tuarn quoq(ue) iustitiam domine Salvi sic
ut Euphrata v(ir) o(ptimus) eollega tuus q(uin)q(uennalis) Faustine matris aditus
a me pennis(it)
consentías exuuere me sub monte memoriolam per pedtes] XX in quadralo acturus Genio vestro gratias si memoria mea in perpetuo eonst(abit)
habitus itum ambitum dauus) a Geminio Eutychcre colono
Euphrata el Salvíus Chrysopedi Pudennano (H)yacintho Sophroni q(uaestoribus)
et Basilio et Hypurgo scribds] salutem exemplum libelli dati nobis a Geminio

") This paper was drawn up during my last stay at the Universitat Harnburg (151h
Sept.-15 th Dec. 2009). 1 am deeply indebted to my host, Prof. 11. Halfmann, who has
read and correcred previous versions of it. I am also grateful to Prof O.P. Kehoe (Tulane University of Louisiana] for his suggestions and advice, but obviously neithcr
Prof Kehoe nor Prof Halfmann must be held rcsponsible for any of my mistakes. I
should also express my gratitude to thc library of the eSIC (Madrid).
Abbreviations: Acta Jur. = Acta Juridica (Cape Town 1958-); AIACNews '"
Bollettino informativo dell'Associazione lnternazionaie di Areheologia Classica
Onlus (Roma 1994-); MEFRA '" Mélanges de l'école franlfaise de Rome (Roma
1881-); PP = La Parola del Passato (Napoli 1946-); TAPA = Transactions ofthe
American Phi1ologieal Association (Baltimore 1869-).
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arise from the cxpression colens In asse as a description ofthe activíry carried out by
the tenant, and consequently of the contract that bound the colonus te the landlord.
This tenant proves to be a wealthy one, considering the reot (26.000 HS)2) and the
investments that these kinds of crops required-).
As we shall have the opportunity te summarize, Momrnsen essentially based his
solution on D. 47,2,26,\ (pau!. 26 ad ed.), D. 19,2,25,6 (Gai 10 ad ed. prov.) and
D. 20,6,9 pro (Mod. 4 resp.). In the year following this edition the meaning ofin asse
suggested by Mornmsen (Le. colens in asse as a way to express the opposite of a
colonus partíariusv was discussed by Vittorio Scialoja, who advanced a not totally altemative theory on the grounds ofColumella 2, 137: according to this Imerpretation, in
asse mus! simply be rranslared as "in total" - which is in a way implied in Mornmsen's
4
interpretation, but ruling out any contrast with the colonus partiarius ) .
This controversy is still present in the edition and commentary of Arangio-Ruiz
(FiRA lLF 147), who for his pan supported Scialoja's translationl ) . In subsequenr
quotations of this source however, the difficulties of knowing the actual content of
this expression have been ignored, dodged or - generally - avolded-). lt is quite sig-

CIL Vl33840, Museo Nazionale Romano, Tenue di Diocleziano, inv. m. 444
e Soprintendenza Spedale pe!" i Beni Archeotogici di Roma
Eutychete colono litteris nostris adplicuimus et cum adliget aliis quoq(ue)
cotonís permissum curabitis observare nc arnpliorem locum memoriae
extruat quam quod libello suo professus est dat(a) VIII K(alendas) Aug(ustas)
Albino et Máximo co(n)s(ulibus).

3 milibus (Arangio-Ruiz)
7 Ginio (Gordon)
8 Gordon ;
habitu<ra>(?) (Hülsen); habitura (Arangio-Ruiz); h(abens) a(ram)
rilus, itus ambitum (Rohle)
9 Gordon; Sophronio (ArangioRuiz)
10 eximplum (Gordon)
1I eum adl<e>get aliis quoq(ue)
(Húlsen); cum ad lig(em) et a{¡ú' quoq(ue) (Rohle)
12 obsirmre
(Gordon)
Apart from sorne questions coneeming the nature ofthc mentioned eollegium magnum arkarum divarum Fauslinarum matris et Piae, Theodor Mommsen, the first commentator ofilie libellum from a juristic point ofview1) , highlighted the difficulties tilat
1) Th. Mommsen, Eine Inschrift aus der Umgegcnd von Rom, ZRG Rom. Abt.
8 (1887), 248ft: <= Gesamrne1te Schriften 11I, Berlin 1907, 7lff. The first editionpublished the same year- was actually thatconducted by M. B arnabei, Notizie degli
scavi, Roma 1887, 115. These Faustinae honoured by this 'foundation' were the wives
of Antoninus Pius and Marcus Aurclius (vide other sources in H. Temporini, Die
Frauenam HofeTrajans; Berlin 1979, 77 n. 356; C. Cecamore,Faustinaeaedemque
decemerent, MEFRA 111 (1999),334 n. 57). In general, about this 'foundation' and its
basis on the Icase, vide H.-J. Drexhage/H. Konen/K.RuffinJ¡l, Die Wirtschafi
des romischen Reiehes, Berlin 2002, 235. About the archaeolo¡pcal context vide
F. Missi, Dinamiche insediative nel suburbio fluviale sud-oceldentale di Roma
dall'cta repubblicana aquella tardo-antica, AIACNews 2 (2007), 8ff. As the Gordons
(A.E. Gordon/J.S. Gordon, A1bum ofDated Latin Inscriptions, Romc and the
Neighbourhood III, Berke1ey 1965, 56) wam, the only two editors who allege having
seen the inseription are Barnabei and Hillten, but today Rohle should be addcd. l

accept the Gordons' edition, with sorne insignificant prcoisions (they are hypcrcritical
in 'Ginio', "ohsírvare', 'extmplum', whicli Lcannot identify neither on the picture
1I0r on the inscription). A. D'Ors in his review (AJA 69, 1966,84) points out that
"The authors conserve the word 'adliget' in Iine 11: e¡ cum adliget aliís quoqtue) I
colonis permissum ". and translate <csínce it involves (possible) pcrmission to other
tenants also, Le. may set a preccdent ... »>. I wonder how the subject of adliget can
be an impersonal one and not the same personal subject as that of the irnmediate
veros extruat ... professus est, mar is to say the petitioner himself In this case the
sense could have been the same given by the Gordons, bu! with a slightly dífferent
translation "since ít implies a precedent of pcnnission to the other tenants". As 1havc
rernarked, I find Rohle's corrections difficult to rccognize.
") O. Sec k, S.V. 'Colonatus', RE IV, col. 483ff., 486; B.W. Pric r, Law,
Technology, and Social Change, ZRG Rom. Abt. 96 (1979), 204ff., 214; V. Weber,
Die Kolonen in Italien und dcn west1ichco Provinzen des rümíschen Reichcs nach den
lnschriften, in: K.-P. J ohne!J. Kb hn/V. Wcber (eds.), Die Kolonen in ltalien un.d
den Westlichen Provin7.en des romisches Reiches, Berlin 1983, 258ff., esp. 261; P.W.
De Neeve, Colonus: Prívate Farm-tenancy in Roman ltaly during the Republic and
the Early Principate, Arnsterdam 1984, 84; A. Los, Les intérets des affranchis dans
l'agriculture itatienne, MEFRA 104 (1992), 728; P. Erdkamp, The Grain Market in
the Roman Empire, Cambridge 2005, 23 n. 48; J.S. Kloppenborg, The Tenants in
the Vweyard: (deology, Economics andAgrarian Conl1ict, Tübingen2006, 311ff. This
author, by quoting M.1. Finley (Private Farm Tenancy in Italy before Diocletian,
in: M.l. Finley, ed., Smdies in Roman Property, Cambridge 1976, 103ff.) and De
N eev e (op. ult. cit. 85ff.) points out that large tenancies were normally sub-divided
(cf. e.g. CoLurn. 1,7,3--4; Cic. An. 13,9,2; Plin. epist. 5,14,8). It would be reasonable
and \.Vide1y attested, but in this case no evidence is available.
') K.O. Whitc, Roman Farming, Ithaca 1970, 246ft:
4) V. Scialoja, Libe1Lo di Geminio Eutichete, BIDR 1 (1888), 21ff. <= Scritti
giuridici I, Roma 1933, 352ff.
') V. Arangio-Ruiz, FlRA uF 142 (p. 459), n. 1 "[in asse] scil. in toto, quae
interpretatio ex duabus quas Scialoja suppeditavit nobis praestare videtur".
") Cf. e.g. Th. Mayer-Mal)', Locatio eonduclio: eine Uotersuchung zum
klassischenrumischenRecht, Wien 1956, 135ff., b)' quotingL. Wenger, Die Quellen
des romischen Rechts, Wicn 1953, 786ff. Wenger refers toArangio-Ruiz, but neglects
thc latter's opinion (on Scialoja's side). Wenger's cornmentary is limited to state:
"Der Stein ist beachllich als erstes Zeugnis eincr selbsiindigen Stiftung mit cigenen
Organen, und filrs Paehtrecht, weH sich der Petent als colens in asse be7.eichnet,
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nifícant that an essential work about the locatio conductio such as that ofMayer-Maly
interprets the expresslon tout court as an indirect proof ofthe existence ofthe colonia
partiaría in Italy: rus outline characterizing a locatio conductio as a tocano in asse
implies - a sensu contrario - that other were in panem. i.e., that in those cases rhe
merces was apars quotu ofthe harvest.
In my opinion, new srudíes on inscriptions already publishcd early on aftcr the first
edition of Cll, VI 33840 such as that of Henchir Mettich (CIL VIII 25902)') or other
more recently cdited, such as ViaImp 138 = AE 198793 might offer sorne arguments
to elucidare the meaning of coten» in asse in CIL VI 33840. This is, in short, the aim
ofthis papero First, let us evaluate the grounds of both interpretations by considering
rhc threc fragrncnts put forward by Mornmsen, starting from the two main senses of
as Irom a lexicological point of view, Next 1shall discuss the sense ofthis expresa ion
in the aforementioned inscriptions, and finally I shall compare both meanings with the
goal of assigning one ofthem to thc inscriptlon we are dealing with.
2. The te x t s u s ed by Mommsen:
The texts used by Mommsen do not actually present distinction between in asxe
and in parteto expresa thc merces or the risk oftbe locatio conductio. As 1 pointed out
earlier, according to Mornmsen's interpretation, coíens in asse is primarily based on
0.47,2,26,1 (pau!. 9 ad Sab.), where a colonus is characterized as a colonus qui nummis colit, presumably - although technically it is not exactly accurate that a colonus
in kind is necessarily a colonus partiarius - in contrast to a partiarius. This is one
ofthe two texts ofthe Digest alluding to sharecroppíngt), the other - also quuted by

als Páchter, der die ganze Emte selbst bezieht und dafür den ganzcn Pachtschilling
in Geld bezahlt im Gegensatz zum cfJlonus partiarius, der nur einen Teil dcr Erntc
behii.lt und den anderen Teil dern Eigentümer als Pachtzins ahliefert." This inscription
received a great deal of comment and was repeatedly republished in its time (cf.
P.F. Girard, Tcxtcs dc droit romain, 4' éd. París 1913, 853 e; E. Schiaparelli,
Raccolta di documcnti latini, Como 1923,40; G. B runs, Fontes iuris romani antiqui,
Tübingen 1912, 168; Uordon/Gordon, n. 1,57) and ofcourse the problem ofwhat
in aS.I·e could mean was one of thc main questions dcalt with by scho1arship, but
quickly forgotten. For example, We ber, who ¡neludcs this inscription under number
7 (Die Kolonen in ltalien und den westlichen Provinzen, n. 2, 258ff.), tacklcs the
qucstion of what colem in asse means, without regard for the old discussion. The
same goes for D. Kehoe, Lease Regulations for Imperial Estates in North Africa
1, ZPE 56 (1984), 193ff., 217, and D. Flach, Romische Agrargeschichte, München
1990,92, vide infra. Apart from sorne new rcadings by Gordon/Gordon (n. 1) the
onIy exception - practically ignored by thc subscqucnt litcrature - is the accurate
commentary ofthis inscription by R. Rohle (Zur Bedeutung dcr lex locationis in
cn, 6 33840, ZRG Rom. Abt. 104, 1987, 437ff.), who slightly tack1es this expression
(439f. esp. 440 n. 17), since it is focused on other problems such as the meaning of
'annuis ss- XXVI' and ex quod excurrit.
') 1t might be stressed that Mommsen had the opportunity to compare our
inscription witb cn, VIII 25902. cn, VIII Supp. 4 was puhlished by Dessau after his
death, but thc fust cdition was published sorne years before. Scialoj a, Re~olamento
d'un fondo africano, BIDR 9, 1896, I85ff., in an article about the Henchir Mettich
inscription does not relate this inscription with CIL VI 33840, the meaning of in asse
being exactly the same as he had ventured somc ycars before. As far as I know, onIy
Rohl e, ZRG Rom. Abt. 104 (1987), 440 n. 15 points out that the expression in asse
is present in both inscriptions. He quotes CIL VIII 25902 according to Bruns' edition
(Fontes 114 1).
!) lbis fragment offers many problems which are not OUT concem now, but
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Momrnsen - is D. 19,2,25,6 (Gai 10 ad ed. prov.). Sharecropping shows at leasr two
peculiarities: 1) fruit perception, a quesrion lightly rouched on in the fonner, and 2)
the share ef risk - a prohlem dealt with in the latter.
0.47,2,26,1 (Pau!. 9 ad Sab.): Item constar colonum, qui nummis colat, cum ca,
qui fructus stantes suhripuerit, acturum furti, quia, ut primum decerptus esset, eius
esse coepisset.
The case tacklcs the active legitimation to the cerio furti ofthe colonus qui nummis
colat. The right ofthe cotonus to claim thcfructus stomes is here the core ofthe matter
and this question - c1car in what a tocano conductio like this is eoncemed - has been
traditionally one ofthe features which have puzz1ed scholarship beeause the text does
not expresa - nor any other in the Digesr - the system offruit perception in thc case of
sharccroppers. Of course, the tenant's right to rhe crops derives from the Iessor's will
(D. 12,1,4,1 Ulp. 34 ad Sab.; o. 47,2,62,8 Afr. 8 quaest.)"), but no clear exposition
about thc partíaríus is preserved").
"Ibis point is irrelevant to our prublem, but it would be useful- in order to conrextualize the discussion - to poinr out, that Sybille von Baila's explanation (the colonia partiaria, being in many aspects a partnership, incorporatcd alsu rhe condominium of fruits between Icssor and lessee) is far from being obvious, since ~ as 1 shall

contribures to define the colonia partíaria. Apart from the question of risk,
sharecropping sets out sorne questions relared to the perception of fruits, and this is
the foundation of the right to the actio furti, At first sight the precision quí nummis
coíít excludes that thc cotomes partiorius has the actio furti, but authors who have
proposed this solution declared that it is onIy bascd on an argument ex si/entio. This is
the casc with J. Kohn, Die Kolonen in dcn Rcchtsbestimmungen, in: JohneJKohnJ
Wcber, n. 2, 167ff., especially 187ft'. and 197ff.
") ·Ibe 'lessor's will' obviously impLies the contracto The lessee acquircs the
right over the fruits not by lhe separatio but by the contrae!. About this quesIion cf. M. Kaser, Die natürlichen Eigcntum~erwerbsarten im altromischen ius,
ZRG Rom. Abt. 65 (1947), 219ff., esp. 251. Starting from a hard interpolationistic point of view, trus author states that the two main texts regarding Ihis prob1em (D. 39,5,6 lJlp. 42 ad Sab. and D. 47,2,62,8 Afr. 8 quacst.) are manipulated,
but al the same time affirms that the statement of African in the latter, according
to which the rights ofthe lessee derive from the 1cssor's wil1, "wird auf eine klassische Quelle ZUIÜckgehen". J. Rosenthal, Custodia und Activlegitimation zur
aclio furti, ZRG Rom. Abt. 68 (1951), 217: "AIs Gebrauchinteressent hat die a.
furti der colonus wegen gestoh!encr Früchle (Pau!. O. 47.2.26.1). An diese denkt
auch Ulpian O. 47,2,14,2 ohm: es auszusprechen, denn das Pachtgrundslüek selbst
kann als unbewegliche Sache nicht Gegenstand eines furtum scin." Kohn (n. 8)
186 commenls D. 47,2,26,1 (Paul. 9 ad Sab.) and D. 47,2,62,8 (Afr. 8 quaest.) with
Ihis outline: "Das Eigcnlumsrecht an den Früchten, d.h., das Recht, diese zu verkaufen, erwirbt dcr Kolone crst durch die Einwilligung des Verpachtcrs. Gemeint
ist hier das im Vertrag zugesicherte Recht, die FTÜchte zu emten." This is the hasis to statc that in the first case the tenant has the Q. jiJ.rti. For the same reason this
action could be exerciscd by the 1cssor in thc sccond case, because the fi.¡rtum has
been cornmitted by the same tenan!.
lO) F. Schulz, Die Aktiv!egitimation zur actio furti im klassischen romischen
Recht, ZRG Rom. Ah!. 32 (1911), 23ft'. csp. 66, points out!hat D. 47,2,83 (Paul.
2 sent.) deals with sharecroppers and !hat this interpretation dates from the Magna
Glossa ('qlli nwnmis '), hut in fact there is no reason to statc that sharecropping was
dealt with in this fragment, vide F. Haymann, Textkritische Sludien zum romischen
Obligationenrecht, ZRG Rom. Aht. 40 (1919), 167ff., vide infra.
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point out later") - the comparison between a sharecropping tease and a partnership in
D. 19,2,25,6 (Gai lOad ed. prov.) ts merely for the purpose of argument. Von Bolla 's
theory is mainly based on a biased interpretation ofD. 19,2,25,6 (Gai lü ad ed. prov.),
starting from documentation issued in Reman Egypt, which is probably not the best
way to elucidare the actual solution in Rnman jurisprudence.
To sum up, there seems to be sorne relationship in D. 47,2,26,1 (Paul. 9 ad Sab.)
between the acquisltion of fruits and the legitimation to the actio Jurti and Paul declares that the regime applieable lo the eolonus qui nummis eolit is not exactly the
same as that applicable to the partiarius, or; if ir were, the solution in each case depended on difTerent reasons. Perhaps in practice the problem was irrelevant, since
the landowner in a sharecropping had stricter control over production in order to
achieve greater productivity. In Kehoe's words, the sharecropping contraer required
"more vigilant managcment than leased for flxed amounts in kind or in cash", because in this contract the landlord had an incentive "to make certain rhar the tenant
cultivated his land in accordancc with prescribed nonns and did not chear in paying
the rent?"].
Apart from this controversy, the main qucstion that this fragment raises is whether
the expression qui nummis colat is the best contrast of a sharccropper, since the use
of in nummis as a tenn of comparison does not fully cxplain that the relevant featurc
in sharecropping is not that the rent should bc paid in kind as opposed to in money (in
nummis), but that the merces is conccived as a pars quota of thc harvest, unless we
undcrstand the expression in a wider sense. In favour of his thes¡s, Mommsen mentions that the contrast (nummus I pars) is prescnt in Plin. epist. 9,37:
Nam priore lustro, quamquam post magnas remissioncs, reJiqua crevenmt: inde
plcrisque nuna iam cura minuendi aeris alieni, quod despcrant posse persolvi; rapiunt
ctiam consrnnuntque quod natum est, ut qui iam putent se non sibi parcere. Occurrendum ergo augescentibus vitiis et medendrnn estoMcdendi una ratio, si non nurnmo sed
partibus locem ac deinde ex meis aliquos operis exactores, custodes fructibus ponam.
Et alioqui nu1lum iustius genus reditus, quam quod terra caelum annus rcfert.

Pliny anudes to his tenants falling into debt and even consuming the farm products.
On these grounds he justifies his decision ofproviding incentives to greater productivity by rcsorting to sharecropping, which is defined bythe author as medendi una ralio,
si non nummo sedpartibus locem. Mommsen thinks that when the author refers to the
("ohmioparfiaria as a pars quota ofthe fruits is making use of a similar contrast or in
other words, Mommsen seems to imply that the contrast in nummis ¡ pars is equivalent
to in asse / in parte. This argument, however is not exactly in favour of accepting in
asse in contrast with in parte, precisely because Vlpian does not use this expression (in
asse), butmerely resorts to in nummis, at first sight centred in the contrast ofmoney /
kind lJ ) . Pliny does not use this tcnninology in a technical way.
") About this question, see infra, n. 19.
le) D.P. Kehoe, Manegement and Investment on Estates in Roman Egypt during
the Early Empirc, Bonn 1992, 131. Kchoc rc1ies on S.N. S. Cheung, The Theory of
Share Tenancy, Chicago 1969, 72fT. In fact, the landlord's rightto supervise production
is frequcntly present on sharecropping contracts, cf. e.g. P.Oxy. IV 729,1.11 or P.Ross.
Georg JI 19,1.3 or P.Oxy. XLVII 3354, 11. 38-39.
") "Ibis fragment ofPliny has been wide1y cornmented., vide e.g.: V.A. Sirago,
Italia agraria sotto Traiano, Napoli 1957, 2. ed. 1991, 110fT.; A. N. SherwinWb.ite, lbe Lctters of Pliny, A Historical and Social Cornmentary, Oxford 1966,
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This is in fact rhe main question: whether both terms are normally contrasted in legal sources and conscquently whetheron CIL VI 33840 the expression in asse could be
equivalent to in nummis. The problem however is that, as far as 1know, the expression
in asse is ncver attestcd to designate a fixed-share tease to contras! with a crcp-share
lease neither in a technical or non-technica] source. The tenninoIogy ís more focused
on rent than on the sharing uf risk. Alease qualified as in nummis - within the context
of a contrast with a lease in parte - ís the only one that sources oñer us, in order lo
define a lease in which the risk is not shared between both parties, as is the case in
the colonia partíaria.
The problem is that the conuast nummus I pars is in a way imprecise: on the one
hand it rightly underhnes that the merces in the colonia partiaria is a pars quota, but
on thc other it does not sufficiently stress that in a tenure whose rent was paid in a
fixcd pnce the merces - here called in nummis - at least in theory could also be paid
in kind. What actually distinguishes the colonia partiaria is the idea of a merces conceived around the concept of pars quota, not necessarily the fact that ncrmally - or
practically always - the merces in the colonia partiaria was actually paid in kind!').
As a ccnsequence ofthat, the essential difference ofthe rent, which thc sources call in
nummís is not that it was paid in money [despite the term nummus), but that the fixed
price implied that the risk (with the exception of vis maior) was excluslvely borne by
the colones,
lt is noteworthy that (he contrast bctween nummus (as an expression apparent1y
limited to indicate merces in moncy) and pan is an incomplete definition of sharecropping in the sense that it is alsc possible - D. 19.2.19.3 (Ulp. 32 ad ed.) - a locatio
conductio with a merces paid in kind, but not detenuined through apars quota. Should
we cal1 this lease in nummis? We have also much evidence aboul tenam:y paid in kind
in the papyri, but those tenancies werc no! exact1y expressed as sharecropping: the
documentation consider this form as a different matter. Perhaps only by understanding
moncy as a fixcd measure ofthe rent, a fixedcash quantity, it is possible to explain the
contraposition in a tcchnical way: the rent based on a fIXedquantity (w'hich implies full

520; L. Cap ogro ssi -Colo gncs i, Grandi proprietari, contadini e coloni nell' Italia
romana (I-lll d. C.), in: A. Giardina (ed.), SocietiJ. romana e Impero tardoantico 1,
Roma 1986,353:1'1::; W. Backhaus, Plinius der JÜllgere und die Perspektiven des
italienischcn Arbeitskraftspotenlials seiner Zcit, K1io 69 (1987), 140ff.; P.W. De
Neeve, ARoman Lando"'ller and his Estates: Pliny Ibe Younger, Athenaeum 68
(1990), 363fT.; F. De Martino, Dalle lettere di Plinio Junior alla tavola di Veleia,
PP 49 (1994), 321 fT.; E. Lo C ascio, Considerazioni sulla struttura e sulla dinamica
dell' aflito agrario in etil imperialc, in: De Agricultura, In Memoriam P.W. De Neeve,
Amslerdam 1993, 296fT., esp. 304ff.; D. Vera, Padroni, contadini, contralti: rcalia
del colonato tardo antico, in: E. Lo Cascio (ed.), Terre, proprietari e contadini
dell'imperio romano, Roma 1997, 185fT., esp. 214; L. Capogrossi-Colognesi,
RemissiO merccdis, Napoli 2005, 80fT.; D.P. Kehoe, Law and thc Rural Economy
in !he Roman Empire, AnnArbor 2007, 107fT.
14) De Neeve (n. 2), 15 n. 59 rightly rejeCls the definilion of r:o}oniapllrliaria
o:lfered by D. Stock ton in The Gracchi, O:>lford 1979, 15: "Share-eropping is in
essencc simply a fonu of tenant-fanning where thc rem is in kind ralber than in
money", which falls inlO this conunon mistake, cf. P.W. De Neeve, Remissio
mercedis, ZRG Rom.Abt. lOO (1983), 296ft:, 309n. 43. The same imprecision can be
observed in Mayer- M aly, Locatio conductio (n. 6), 136 or recently in P. Rosafi 0,
Studi sul colonato, Bari 2002, 110.
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risk excepr vis maior) is evaluated in money, regardless ofthe fact that eventually this
quantity eould be marerialized in kind'"). Consequently this rent eould be ealled rent
in nummis in the sense that it was fixed in money and eonsequently did not depend on
the quantity ofthe erop. This solution, however does not explain al! the possible cases.
In any of the two quoted texts (D. 47,2,26,1 Paul. 9 ad Sab., and Plin. epist. 9,37)
there is a clcar definition of the colonia partíarur through its merces, but it is more
significant in the case ofPaul. Perhaps, as 1 have pointed out eartíer beeause Roman
jurisprudence insists on the main economic consequcnccs of the iocatio conductto
eonceived around the idea of pors quota, i.e., the share of risk, the defmition is partially based on this quesrion, but the notion ís not clearIy stated. Since this type of
rental agreement was "characteristic of the lower end of the spectrum"!"), Roman
jurists probably avoided full discussion about the features of this contraet. In fact,
the distingulshlng note, the sharing of risk, is rhe element explicnly highllghted - but
perhaps not very clearly expresscd - by Gaius in D. 19,2,25,6 (Gai 10 ad ed. prov.),
the other fragment quered by Mommsen:
D, 19,2,25,6 (Gai 10 ad ed. prov.): Vis maior, quam Graecí ~o¡; ¡3íaJJ appcllant,
non debet conductor¡ damnosa cssc, si plus, quam tolerabilc est, laesi fuerint frucrus:
alioquin modicum damnum aequo animo ferre debet colonus, cui immodicum lucrum
non aufertur. Apparet autem de eo nos colono dicere, qui ad pecuniam numeratam
eonduxit: alioquin partiarius colonus quasi societatis íure et damnum et lucrum cum
domino fundi partitur.
Here the contrast is between the colonus partiaríus and the cotonus qui ad pecuniam numeratam conduxít. The requirement of a pecunia numerata for the merces
") About prices fixed in cash but actually paid in kind, vide C.R. Whiltaker,
Trade and Ihe Aristocracy in the Roman Empire, Opus 4 (1995), 49ff., who points
out the lack ofmoney in sorne areas. The main problems in order to flx the rent were
the risk of the size and the market price of the erop. 1 do not intend to tackle the
complieated problem ofthe part played by money in the Roman economy during the
Principate, but perhaps Ihis question might cast light on why a fixed price (pcrhaps
actually paid in kind) could be occasionally expressed in tenns of pecunia numerata
and not necessarily in tenns ofweights. It seems that money was widely used in towns
as a normal fonn of exchange for goods and that coloni in many contexts used money
for a range of pUlJloses, but on the other hand (Ch. Howgego, The Supply and
Use ofMoney in the Roman World, JRS 82,1992, 1ff.) agricultural produce played
a "significant role alongsidc coin in taxation rents, wages and credit" and there was
sorne "Iack of sophistication" in the use of money. In this context a rent consisting in
a fixed cash payment does not exclude that the rent was actually paid in kind taking
into aecount the market price, in sueh a case money being only the way to express that
the risk goes to the colonul' and to determine Ihe amount of it. A similar role could
have heen played by fixed amounts ofkind detennined through weights, for example.
It should be pointed out, however, that fixcd pa}ments in kind (as it is the case in the
aforementioned possibility) avoided problems derived from !ow market prices, hut
not those derived from poor crops. This question emphasizes that the main contrast
is not exactly between fixed I?riees in money and shareeropping, but between fIXe<!
rents (whether in cash or in kmd) and variable renls (pars quota of the harvest). On
the other hand - as Howge(!:o himself outlines - it seems that in sorne contexts the
nature of the rent is determmed starting from the type of produce, vide e.g. for the
cas~ ofOxyrhyncus, J. Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants in Roman Egypt,
Oxford 1996, 266ff.
l(,) D. Johnston, Roman Law in Context, Cambridge 1999, 65. This author
expresses very c1early th.eproblem, but in my opinion does not rightly highlight the
question of sharing the risk as the main feature of sharecropping.
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Miszellen

in the locatio conductio is the core of an old polemíc that occupied the interpolation
criticism, but still not proposed when Mommsen published this inscription, and essentially irrelevant to our concem'"). Gaius centres the question on the problem of
sharing thc risk bctween the locator and the eolonus, focusing on the remissio mercedis'S), bUI apparently defines this kind of leasing aecording lo the nature of rent
(in kind (in money). Again - as is obvious in Ulpian - it CM be understood that ad
pecuníam numeratam essentially implies a fixed price (being in kind or in money)
as contrasted to an amount determined by a quota. In this case we would have been
dealing - as could be the case with the expression in nummis - with a use of money
only as a way to determine a fixed quantity, Whether the renr Is paid in money or in
kind is consequently not rhe main elcment to distinguish between loeatio cunductio
nummis and colonia partiaria.
There is another comrovcrsial point in Gaius' affinnation that the tenant in the
sharecropping- as stated by the jurisr-. should be considered as a kind ofpartner. This
statement has been appraised as a trace ofpost-classical intervention, in my opinion on
poor grounds, Whal Gaius says can be understood within the limits ofthe quasi: it does
17) The rule "merces in pecunia numerata" is assumed by C. Ferrini (La
colonia partiaria, Rend. Ist. Lomb. 26, 1893 = Opere 1lI 1, Milano 1929, Uf) to
be nothing more than a justinean interpolation generated by a theory dcrived from
the School of Beryt. His thesís is essentially based on the comparison between the
text ineluded in the Digest and the schotia of thc Basilics. Cf e.g. B. 20,1,1 (D.
19,2,1) Scheltema B. III 1170: ~ó¡/Je iv r4!'Yl'e/OI; óelu~a;1 .ov ¡uuSóv. Ef 1'r4!_fn ú
~')'lieíQ'; hÚóTQ, Q{I( {¡v ¡,JU$WUl; ... 18 ... dI) alTT¡ ¡tev I(al lliazóSiv paSó/v, fáJ.lO"Ta;
Ji if ¡Lv Ó O(,).rrlavO; ev TI~ S'. (3í(3. TOU rraeÓVTlI) ()"uvrá1'¡taTo, TIT. 7. /Jí1" Ó. <pf¡UIV.
Stephanus quotes D. 16,3,1,9 (Otp. 30 ad ed.), one of thc typically controversial
cases in the sources, such asD. 10,3,23 (Ulp. 32 ad ed.) or D. 19,5,17,3 (Ulp. 28 ad
ed.). The answer from C. Longo (Sul1a naturd della merces neUa locario conductio,
in: Mélangcs P.E Girard JI, Paris 1912, 105fT.) dismisses Ferrini's arguments and
defends the position that in cla~sical law the exigence of pecunia numerata was
already presenL Probahly the solution is not thal simplistic, taking into account
that there was a iu.l' controversllm around this problem (Le. me nature of menes),
in order to make a difference between emptio-venditio and permlltafio and thal the
fonner is considered as a general framework for locatio-condllctio (cf. Gai. 3,141).
Aceording to R. Fiori (La dcfinizione della locatio conductio: giurisprudenza
romana e tradizionc romanistica, Napoli 1999, 233ff.), by taking into account D.
19,2,35,1 (Afr. 8 quaest.) and especially Ihe comparison between I. 24,2 and Gai.
3,144, this rule could also have sprung up during late-elassical or even post-classical
law. Regarding this iu.l· nmtroversum, vide A. Thomas, The Nature of merces,
Acta juro 1 (1958), 191ff. and K.-H. Misera, Der Nutzungstausch bei Nachbarn
und Mileigentümem, ZRG Rom. Abt. 94 (1977), 259ff. 1 consider it unelear that
Africanus made reference to the colonia partiaria, as 1. Molnár (Rechte und
Pniehten der Parteien bci der locatio conductio rei, Index 12, 1983-1984, 157ff.)
states.
'1) The cxpression pius qll(lTll tolerabiie is ambiguous and makcs it more difficult
to charaeterize the remissio mercedis. De N eeve (Remissio, n. 14, 296ff.) discusses
the common concept ofa mere benefit for the tenant. Capogrossi-Colognesi,
Remissio mercedis (n. 13), SO outlines the complexity ofthis institution: "La remissio
insomma é elemento della disciplina del contratto, non rientra quindi nella sfera della
liberalila, anche se spesso i confmi appaiono meno netti." In this sense, he quotes two
examples: Colum. 1,7,1 and C. 4,65,19. He coneludes (SI) that "Si tratta in questo
caso, di una gamma di situazioni e di casi particolari difficilmente imprigionabtli all'
interno di schemi formali ¡roppo rigidi."
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not exactly mean that the colonus partiaríus was aetual1y a partner, but only that in a
way he is comparable to a partner considering sorne specific points of the agreement
as such 19). In fact, the term quasi is cornmonly used by classical jurists "when applying
recognised institurions or rules to similar relations or situations'?").
The third text put forward by Mommsen - D. 20,6,9 pro (Mod. 4 resp.) - is less
significant, since it ls not even related to tocano conductio 2l ) .

Miszellen
D. 20,6,9 pro <.J'.:'Iod. ~ resp.): .1ítiu;s Sempronio fundum pignori dedit et e~de~

fimdum postea Galo Seto prgnon dedil, arque Ita ídem Titius Sempronio el Gaío Seto
ñmdum eundem in assem vendidit, quibus pignori ante dederar in solidum singulis.

Quac!o. an venditione interposjta ius pignoris exstinctum sit ac per hoc íus solum
emptionis apud ambos pennanserit. Modestinus respondí¡ dominium ad eos de quibllsquaeritur emptionis iure I?ertinere: cum consensum mutuo venditioni dedisse pro-

ponantur, invicern pigneraticiarn actlonem eos non habere.

Modestinus deals with the case of afundus pledged as security by Titius to Sem19) The interpolation criticism has been suspicious with this fragment (vide e.g.
M. Ka ser, Periculum locatoris, ZRG Rom. Abt. 54 (1957),172 n. 60), but in m¡
opinion few elements can be discarded, as ir ls the case with the probable Gree
gloss: A. Steinwenter, Vis maior in griechischen und koptischen Papyri, Eos 48
(Symbolae Raphae1i Taubenschlag dedicatae 1) (1956), 261. As for the term alioquin:
F. Pringshe im, Noch einmal Gai. 3,161 und lnst. lust. 3,26,8, ZRG Rom. Abt. 72,
1955,82 and n. 144, decided that it is genuine, by taking into account thc VIR. S.
v. Bolla, s.v, Teilpacht, RE XVII1. 4, col. 2480ft. relies on documents dated in the
second century AD in order lo assert that this construction (the partnership in thc
perception of fruits) is post-c1assical or simply not Reman: and she agrees with E.
Cos ta (La colonia partiaria, Bologna 1912, 32) in that the text is interpolated from
apparet lo the end ("Der Hinweis auf das Gesellschañsrecht ist also nachkIassisch
und [... ] vielleicht gar nicht rümisch"). At the same time, she recognlzes that
sharecropping is present in classical Roman law since there is a reference io C. 4,65,8
(Alex. Sev. 231 AD). In order to demonstrate that the comparison with partnership is
not genuine, she resorts mainly to P'(Ixy. 11 277,1.8 (19 BC) and P.Lond. V 1694,1.4
(sixth century AD). In my opinion, these documenta cannot be compared with the
situation in Roman law during second and third centuries AD, bearing in mind that
lease has a very differenr status in Greek and Hellenistic law For ínstance it was not
conceived as a consensual contraet (cf e.¡¡. H .1. Wol ff, Consensual Contracts in the
Papyri, JlP 1 (1946), 55ff.; F. Pring s he im, The Greek Law of Sale, Weimar 1950,
295ff.; D. Behrend, Attische Pachturkundell, MÜIlchen 1970, 10fT.). This question
has been analysed by 1. Herrmann, Studien zur Bodcnpacht im Recht der graecoaegyptischcn PaJ;lyn, MÜIlchen 1958, 209ff., aod D. Hennig, Untersuchungen
zur Bodenpacht 1m ptolemaisch-romischen Agypten, Diss. MÜIlchen 1967, 285ff.)
with other examples, but regardless of this problem, i.e., the authenticity of Gaius's
assertion. Hemnann states that the clause ek tou koinoll probably onIy means that
the cost of production must be shared between the parties, and he quotcs in favour
ofthis hypothesis PSI I 32 11. 13ft'. Thc lease as "Gründer der koinonia" had been
situated ID Ptolemaic times by M. San Ni co lo, A.gyptisches Vereinswesen zur Zcit
der Pto1emacr und Romer, MÜIlchen 1912, repr. 1972, 148ff.
''') Maycr-Maly (n. 6), 137 interprets the text in this sense. In my opinion,
C. Azon (l.es risqucs dans la locatio conductio, Labeo 12, 1966, 318 n. 26) does not
tackle the problem by affirming that the fragment develops the colonia partiaria as a
quasi socie/as. -lbe point is the use of quasi in this fragmento A. B ergcr, Encyclopedic
Dictionary of Roman Law, Philadelphia 1951, 664, points to an analogical use of
quasi in certain fragments and wams (665) that, although this adverb was widely used
by lustinian, Ibis fact is a poor criterion to assert that a fragment is interpolated; vide
about this problem K. Hackl, Vom quasi im romischen zum als ob im moderncn
Recht, in: R. Zimmermann/R. KnülellJ.P. Meincke, Rechtsgeschichte und
Privatrechtsdogmatik, Heidelberg 1999, 117ff. Regarding the content, the comparison
INiIb sociefas is also prcsent in the po/itio, one of the so-called 'Catonian contracts'
(Cato agro 136), when dealt with by UIpian (D. 17,2,52,2 Ulp. 31 ad ed.). In fact
the politor was a temporary labourer who helped to bring in the harvcst for a fixed
payrnent in !dnd, not exactly a partner, vide c.g. M. Kaser, Romisches Privatrecht 1,
MÜIlchen21971,566.
21) Mommsen (n. 1),250-251: "Filr den luristen ist weiter zu beachten, dass
der colens in asse (vg. vendere in assem bei Modestinus Dig. 20,6,9 pro u.dgl.m.)
allem Anschein nach zusarnmenfállt mit dem colonlls qlli nllmmis colif (Paulus Dig.

pronius ami subsequentJy sold to Ceíus Seius. The samefundus is also sold in total (in
tuSem) to both credítors and the problem is an venditione interposita tus pignoris 0'-tinctwn sil, that is, whether the actíons derived from the pignus become extinguished
by tbe sale. In asse here clearly implies that rhe fundus is sold in total, but - the
expression being too general - there is no basis to contrast in asse with in parte to
define the locatio conductio in terms ofthe nature of rent. lt can be also highlighted
tbat the expression is used to characterize the real object of the contract, that is, the
land ítself
3. Scialoja translates in asse as in total:
Tbc theoty of Scialoja is based on the use of in asse in Columella, sensibly interpreted within the context ofagrarian terminology. According lo the author's thesis, in
asse(m) is rightly translated as 'in total' and consequently by extrapolating this interpretation it ís implied that the colonus is the cotonus ofthe whole property. Thc most
significant elernent ofthis thcory is that the meaning of in asse - which by definition
comrasts with 'in part' - is here not explicitly contrasted with in parte. In other words,
in Scialoja's assumption in asse would allude to rhe whole contract, not only to rhe rent
orto the risk. As I have earlier pointed out, the two c:<amp1es that Ibis author employs
are concerned witb agrarian tasks, which offer a plalL~ible context.
Colum. 2,12,7 Quae nos ratio docet, sufficere posse iugurn boum tritici centum
viginti quinque modiis, totidemque \egurninum, ut sit in asse autumnalis satio modionDD ducenlorum quinquaginta; et post hane nihilo minus conserat trimestriurn modios
quinque et septuaginta.

The author is talking about !he tasks of sowing, and in lhis context states that according to his calculation, normally with one yoke of oxcn one hundred and twenty
five modii ofwheat or legurnes can be planted, so the autumn sowing might be in total
(in asse) two hundred and fifty modli and that even afier that scvcoty-five modii of
three DlOntbscrops may still be SO'MI.
Colum. 2,12, 9: Sic in asse fiunt OCIO menses et dies X.
In die same context Columella affirms that the total amount to eight months and ten
days, In both fragments the expression can be translated as 'in total' with a wide and
general meaniog and witbout e:<plicitly being contrasted with in parte.
47.2,26,1), qui ud pecuniam numeratam conduxit (Gaius Dig.) unserer Rechtsbücher
tmd den Gegensatz dazu der colonu.\· partiarius macht, also hier sich einandcr
~ n der Piichter, der sammtliche Fruchte (assem) übernifl?mt ~d daf~
Ge~ iahlt, und der Piichter, der einen Theil (partem).der F~,üc~~e fiir slch mmmt,. die
DbriJnm statt des Pachtgeldes an den Eigenthümer abltefert. Roh.1e (n. 6) U!1derltnc~
that Mommsen relies 00 B. Brisson i us De forroulis ct solernmbus popuh Romam
verbis Iibri VIII, Paris 1583 515 but p;obably also on Forcellini's Lexicon (vide

infra).
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Scialoja implicitly underlines the ambiguity of the tenn as in rhe sense that its
meaning 'in total' is too general to be put forward as an argument to define the actual status oftbc cosonus on CIL VI 33840 as a synonym of in nummis. In favour of
Scialoja's interpretation we can point out the literal expression of the mscription: the
tenanr declares that he has always and punctually paid thc rent and explicitly mentions
the amount: in this context what is more probable is that the cosonus emphasizes that
he is the only tenant ofthis honus oíítorius, more than alluding lOthe rent, which has
been clearly stated").
4. Meaning ofthe express ion 'in as s e ' fr o m a lcxicologica! point
of view:
The ambiguity of' the expression in asse ('in total', insisting or not on the contrast
with 'in part') is also present in the very meaning of the term as. According to the
Oxford Latin Dictionary, this tcrm can be understood - apart from, as the coppcr coin
included as the tenth part of a denarius - as a standard for different coins, weight or
measures, whichjustifies its sense in the inheritances "and other money matters, where
a división was made?"). Thus, as is known, heres in asse means 'soíe heir' in the same
sense that expressions such as vendere or possidere in asse(m) or ex asse normally
mean 'in all, entirely, completely?'). Ibis scheme is clearly developed in the Thesaurus Linguae Latinae, whcrc thcsc two main meanings are clearly distinguishcd"): 1)
nummus príscus: unitas (under which the co¡n and thc weight are included) and JI)
generaliter, í.e., t q unum opponitur et partíbus et multipiici cuicumque. We wish to
point out thal the conception of 'in total' could or could not emphasize the contrast
with 'In part'.
The Vocabularium Turisprudentiae Romanae also insists on the translation, with
general value, in lotum but a150 includes examples where in asse is expressly contrasted to in parte'-~). A closer examination, thercforc, suggests that the ambiguity of
in assetm] does not allow us to decide about its meaning without taking into account
a text in wbich the contraposition was clear. The most similar example to the fragment wc are looking for could be O. 2,8,15,1 (Mac.) qui ... rem sofj possidet aut ex
Gsse aul pro parte, but thc context is not exactly the merces of a locatio conduclio,
but onIy the right of possession and conscquently it is not legitimate to projcct the
schemc in asse I in parle as equivalent to lease paid in total (fixed price) llease paid
in part (a pars quota), construction that in this sense and with this reference is never
available in Ihe sources.

22) Rohle (n. 6), 440 n. 17 sides with Scialoja' s position right and starting from
there criticizes the proposal ofthc Gordons (Gordon/Gordon, n. 1, 57). According
to them, there are other leases mentioned on the inscription (1. 11), which might imply
that Geminius was not the only tenant, but it is not exactly so, because the collegium
may have had other tenants, Geminius being the on1v tenant ofthat particular garden.
In Rohle's words: "Das alii coloni bezieht sich docfí aufandere Pachter der Stiftung
und nicht auf anderc Pachter der Gemüsegarten!"
23) C. T. Le wi sIC. Short, Oxford Latin Oictionary, Oxford 1968, 170.
24) C. T. Le wi siC. S hort, op. et loc. cit.
~j) Thesaurus Linguae La!inae Il, Lipsiae 1900-1906, col. 746ff.
'b) Vocabularium Iurisprudentiae Romanae 1, Berlin 1903, col. 504. Rijh Ie (n. 6),
440 n. 13, by relying on VIR outlines tbat Dlpian lL~ed this expression four times,
Scaevola twice and Modestinus once, but in my opinion the relevant element for our
problem is that none ofthese texts is related to thc contract ofleasc.

Miszel!en
The Heumao/Seckel Handlexikon does not refer 10 the supposed contrast, Le.
¡"asse I in parte under this scnsc (thc mercesi, but essentially stresses - as usual- the
lIIlC8Ping of in asse as 'in total' in ccorrasr with in parte. AH the examples where the
cxpression in asse is quoted in contrasl lO in parte are far from the problem of the
.,-ces in the locatío conduaio and, on the other hand, the /ocatio in nummis or in
pecvnia numerata are never expressed through thc interpretation ofin asse as 'merces
paid in total, not in a pars quota"").
Regarding in nummis as an expression of a tenancy contrasted 10 thc colonia partioria, mentioned by Pliny, we do not have as yet at our disposal the volume of the
1besaurus Linguae Latinae, but the Lexicón of Forcellini outlines the contrast with
D. 47,2,26 and defines the expression in nummis as "annua pensione, cuí oponitur
partibus", probable origin ofMornmscn's interpretation").
To sum up, the expression in asse is never used - in contrast 10 in parle - in order
lo define the contrary of sharecropping tenancy and the meaning of this expression,
'in total', can be used stressing the contrast to in parte or not. In the first case we discover sorne exemples, bUI belonging to different contexts, and signiflcantly nonc with
the sensethat Mommsen gives to rhls cxpression in CIL VI 33840. In the second, the
general value of as and the expression in LL~.\·e as 'totality' might be related lO tenancy,
l:l6t: more Iikely when the whoIe tenancy, the whole contract is implicd, not only rhe
rent and this is the case with CIL VI 33840. The question if the cosonus pays rent on a
shared basís or aot is pretty clear in the inscription (even the amount of'the rent is mentioned) and - as a result -the use ofin asse would be redundant if referred to the rent,

5. The testimony of other inscripti ons:
Manfred Clauss' database"') includes only threc inscriprions apart from CIL VI
33840, where tbe expression in ossesm) appears: CIL III p. 950 (p. ] 058, 2215) == IDR
144; V¡a Imp. 138 (=AE 198793) and CIL VIII 25902. The first case - drawn up in
Rosia Montana (Dacia) - is slightly significanr for our concem and so can he easily
ruled out: as ís merely used in the sense of 'coin'.
CIL ID p. 950 (p. 1058, 2215) == IDR 1 44 Inter Cassium Frontinum el lulium
1 AIexandrwn societas dani[st]ariae ex I X Kal(endas) lanuarias q(uae) p(roximae)
f{~) Pudente e[t] Polione co(n)s(ulibus) in 1prid[i]e Idus Apriles proximas venturas Ita conveln[i]t ut quidq[ui]d in ea societat<e> ah re I natum fuerit lucrum damllUIDVe acciderit I aeqws portionibus s[uscip]ere debebunt I in qua socictatc intuli[t
luli)';1S AJexm;'-der nume/ratos sive in fructo I(denarios) [qu]ingent05 et Secundus I
CassiPaIumb¡ servus a[ctor] intulit U ducentos I pr[]tin[] I sexaginta septem [] S[]C[]
1I ]ssum AJbumo [] d[ebe]bil 1 in qua societ[ate] si quis d[olo ma]lo fraudem
ftlchssc ~]!prehensus fue[rit] in a(sse] uno I(denarlum) unum [] I [denarium] unum
XX O alio inf~ deb[ebilt / et tempore perac[t]o de[ducjto aerc alieno sive I sum~ lI(~) ~cnptam) ~[ibi recipere sive] si quod superfuerit 1dividere d[ebebunt'! j
~~lCII) p(raestan)que stipulatus est I Cassius Frontin[us spoponjdit lul(ius)
• 1 de qua re ~ua paria [ta]bularum signatae sunt I [ítem] debentur LOSSlle
~)Lquos
a SOCI(i)S s(upra) s(eriptis) aceipere dehcbit I [act(um) Deusa]r(a)e
,

Y!oYlS

......1ena

ZI) H. Heumann/E. Seckel, Handlexikon zu den Quellen des romischen
1l
1907, repr. Graz 1971, 41: ",in assem' ganz, ungeteilt, im Gegensatz
~ .~' ~ ,ii! ¡xIrtem' z.B. ,in assemfundum vendere' D. 20,6,9, ,vindicare'
.~~..:....~tonbus satis/acere' D. 42,6,1,1, ,satisdare' O. 36,4,5,11, ,actionem
.....~' D. 39,5,35 pr.; D. 11,1,11,2".
~ al) E. F orcellini, Totius latinitatis Lexicon IV, Prato 1868, 3l7.
..." ) WWW.IIllIDfredcIauss.de.
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V Kal(endas) April(es) Vero III et Quadrato co(n)s(ulibus) 11 Inter Cassium Frontinum
et 1 Iul[i]um [Alexandnun societa]s dan[i]/s[tariae.

In the context of a socíetas danistaria, both socíi (Cassíanus Frontinus and Iulius
Alexander) stipulate a penalty in case of fraud: si quís do[lo ma}lofraudemfec[isse
de]!prehensusfueirít] in aisse] uno/ (denarium) unum /[de11Orium} unum Xx. In other
words, the penalty is a denarius for each as i.e., a tenfold penalty, since each denarius
contained ten asses. As it Is easy to ascertain, in this text we are dealing with a very
difTerent meaning ofthc cxpression.
VIa Imp. 138 (= AE 1987 93) P(ublius) Annius F[3] 1etAnnia On[] / acdiculam sibi
[) 1destinaverunt q[u]onun 1beneficio monurnentu(m) 1boc a solo suscit[a]tu(rn) est
1in asse partes D1partes quat[ tuor] 1habent [
In this case, we are dealing with a funerary inscription - the term aedicufa sccms
lo allude to a funerary construction in this context") - where the translation of in asse

(1. 7) ls again a little problematic. The editor suggests two possibilities: in the first case
aedicula could be linked to the preceding verb and in this case we would discover
again a testimony of in asse as 'in total '; in the second, and according to other sources,
it would be also possible to translate as 'costruito asse su asse, soldo su soldo', which
would be irrelevant for our topie, except fOI the fact thar this meaning demonstrates
the wide scope ofthis expression"). Personally J am inclined tuwards the first option
('in total'), but as to thc rest, this use oftbe expression does not offer further arguments to solve our problem.
As far as the Trajanic inscription ofHcnchir Mcrtich (Cll. VIII 25902 = FIRA 11'
100) is concerned, the sense of in asse(m} is for us notably more significant because
it is formulated in a context where sharecropping is present, which would be unlikely
ifthe expression had teclmical valuc to dcsignatc the 1easing which the sources usually call in nummi.5 or pecunia numerata. As is widely known, we are dealing with
one of the profusely studied inscriptions of the Bagradas Valley (also called today
Medjerdá), related to the imperial estates in North Africa and discovered in a period
between 1879 and 190632) . Our example is the oldest of Ihis group of inscriptionsJO) L. Avetta (ed.), Roma - Via imperiale: scavi e scoperte (1937-1950) nella
costruzione di via delle Termc di Caracalla e via Cristoforo Colombo, Roma 1985,
149: "aedicula r...] puo alludere inoltre al1a sola nicchia contenete le olle cinerarie".
.11) G. Ncnci, Ab asse quaesitum, in; Riv. Fil. 1st. Class. 92 (1964), 331fT. The
author bases his assertion on two funerary inscriptions wbere tbis expression (scil. ah
a.5se quaesitum) is available: CIL V 2,76471. 3 and CIL IX 2029, 1. 5. Perhaps it is
also the case with CIL V 2,6623 (vide bibliography 333).
32) Toda)' we have another testimony discovered in 1999, the Lellia Drebbia
inscription, which does not offer new arguments for our problem (vide M. de
Vos, Rus Africum: terra, acqua, olio neU' Africa scüentrionale, in: Catalogue
of an Exhibition Held at the Palazzo Thun in Tremo, Trento 2000, 35ff.). The old
literaturc about thesc inscriptions - starting from their discovery - is quoted in
dctail by R. Clausing, The Roman Colonate, The Theories of its Origin, New
York 1925, 138ff. Clausing's theories are today quite out of date, because he starts
from the outline of N. Fustel de Coulanges, Le colonat romain, Paris 1884,
reimpr. New York 1979, 88ff., who tried to establish a continuity of development
from tlIc carly Principate to the later Empire, which today is far frorn being shared;
vide criticism in M. Mirkovic, Later Roman Colonate and Freedom, TAPA (1997),
144ff. and C.R. Whitakker/P. Garnsey, Rural Life in the Later Roman Empire,
The Cambridgc Ancient History, Cambridge 1998, 277ff., esp. 291ff.; vide especially

Miszellen

"Ai:n-el Dejamala (CIL VIII 25943 = FIRA F 101) suppIemented by !he AIn Wassel
(en. VIII 26416 '" FIRA 12 102), rhe inscnptions and the Souk-el-Khmis (CIL VID
10S70",FIRA 12 103, CIL VIII 14464), Gasr-Mezuar(CIL VIII 14428) andAirnZaga
(CIL VIII 14451) - and the only one where rhe expression in asse is presento Just to
~ the context ofthe Henchir Mettich inscription it would be useful to remark
t'hI1: it is perhaps the best testimony about the tenure arrangements in the arca andthat
it is datable lo 116--117 AD.
Inscription of'Henchir Mettich (CIL VIII 25902)(ILTun, 1303 =AE 1897, 48=AE
1897.134=AE 1897, 151=AE 1898, 2=AE 1898, 137=AE 1903, 365=AE 191O,56=AE
1952, 209=AE 1953, 13()=AE 1962, 375=AE 1988, 1096=AE 1993, 1756=AE 1998,
lS()9=AE 1998, 1579): [Pro saljute 1 [A]ug(usti) n(ostri) Im[p(eratoris)] Caes(aris)
Traiani IJriI![c(if,iS)] I toriusqu]e] domus divin(a)e I [Op]timi Germanici Pa[r]thici data
aLieinio / ~ ximo et feliciore .Aug(usti) Iib(erto) procc(uratoribus) ad exemplutm]
I [leg]is Mancmn(a)e qur eorum [ijntra fund<um> Villae Magl[n(a)e V]anan(a)e idest
Mappalia Siga eís eos agros qui su/[bcesilva sunt excolere permittitur 1ege Manciana
lita ut eco>s qui excoluerit usum l?toprium habe/at ex fructibus qui eo loco nati erunt
dominis au[t] I conductoribus vilicisve eius f(undi) partes e lege Malnciana pr(a)estare
dcbebwJ.t hac cond<i>cione colon¡ J frnctus cuiusque cultur(a)e quos ad areatm) deportaI!; / etterere debebunt summas r[eferant) arbitratu 1[s]uo conductoribus vllicislve
ei]os f(undi) el si conduc[to]/res vilici {s}ve eíus f(undi) in assem planes col(on)lcas]
datur/as recnntiaverint tabeljlis subsignatis les cavea/nt cius fructus partes qulas pr(a)
estare] debent J conductores vilici{s}ve eíus [f(undi) col]oni colonic/as partes pr(a)
estare deb[eant qui i]n f(undo) Villae Mag/nae sive Mappalia(e) Siga(e) villas [habe]
nt babebun[t] I dominicas eius f{undi) aut conductoribus vilicistve) 1eorum in assem
partes [fr)uctu(u)m et vinea(ru)m ex 1consuerudine Mancian'<a> culilusque gcne/ris
habet pr(a)estare debebunt tritici ex alrea{m} partem tertiam hordei ex area{m} 1partero tertiam fabe ex area{m} partem quJ[ltam vin<i> de lac<u> partcm tertiam oUtci]
[colacti partem tertiam mellis in alve/[isl mellaris seldarios singulos qui supm 11 [H(a)]
ce fex scripta a Lur(i)o Victore Odilonis magistro et Flavio Gemlinio defensore Fclice
Annobalis Birzilis 1I Quinque alveos 1 habebit in tempore qu[o vin]ldemia mellaria
foi[t fuerit] I dominis aut condueto[ribus vili]Jcisve eius Qundi) qui in assem [colunt) 1
d(are) d(ebebit) si quis alveos examina apes [vasa] I mellaria ex f(undo) Villae Magnae
sive Mlappali(a)e Sig(a)e in octonarium agru[m] J transtulerit quo fraus aut dominis
au(t] / conductoribus vilicisve eius quam fiat a[1v]/eis(l) exam(in)a apes va~-a mellaria
mel qui in leo f(undo)] J erunt conductoribus vlilicoru]mve(!) in assem elius] 1ftundi)
enmt fieus arid(a)e arbo[res) qu(a)e extra pom[a]lrio erunt qua pomari[um intra v]i1lam ips[am) 1sit utnon amplius iu[sta vindemia] at col[on]Jus arbitrio suo co[actorum
fructUu]m con[ducto]Jri vilicisve eius ftundi) partlem d(arc) d(ebebit)] ficcta ve[teVra
etoliveta gu(a)e ante [hanc lege]m [sata sunt exJ consuet¡ ulldine{rn} fructu(u)m conductori vihcisve eius pr(a)estar[el 1debea(n)t SI q"uod ficctum postea factwn erit cius
fi.[ceti] I fruetu{CI}um per continuas ficationes qumque I arbitrio suo e<i> qui serverit
percipere perminitur 1fK!st quintam ficationem eadem lege{mJ qua s(upra) s(criptum)
es! / conduetoribus vihcisve eius f(undi) p(raestare) d(ebebit) "ineas serer[el J colere
locovetenun pennittitur ea condicione u[t}1 ex ea satione proxumis vindemis quinque
fruct[uml I eanun vineanun is qui ita fuerit suo arbitr(I)o per/cipeat itcmque post
D. FIach, Inschriftenuntersuchungen zwn romiscben Kolonat in Nordafrika, Chiron
8 (197~), 441ff.; idem, Die Pacbtbedingungen der Kolonen und die Venvaltung der
b.iserliehen Güter in Nordafrika, ANRW II 10.2 (1987), 427ff.; idem, Romische
Agrargeschichte (n. 6) 88ff. and O.P. Kehoe, The Economics of Agriculture on
!loman Imperial Estates in North Africa, Gottingen 1988, 28fT.; idem, Law and
1be Rural Economy (n. 13), 57ff. As for the text, 1 follow Kehoe's edition, which
~ng his own statement, modifics very slightly Flach's edition of 1978. Thcre
lB another one between these two cditions, that integrated in B. Ben Abdallah,
Catalogue des inscriptions latines palennes du Musée du Bardo, Roma 1986, § 388,
tbat 1 bave aIso consulted.
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6. Conclusions:
1 think that the analysis ofthe sources offers a not very favourable context te interpret in asse as a contrast to in parte, focused on the risk of'tenancy, and that the results
are sufflclently underlined. For the sake of convenience, however 1 shall briefly sum
up my conclusions:
1) C1L VI 33840 in my opinion, ís far from being an indirect testimony ofsharecropping in ltaly in the third century AD, as Wcnger stared, since the text docs not
make any explicit contrast berween in asse and in parte (contrast between fixed rent I
variable rent), but uscs in asse alone. The rent is specifically mentioned (a fixed rent in
cash) and in tbis context in asse consequently means in total, but alluding to the entire
contraer: the colonus claims that he is the sole tenant for the whole land. It is plausible,
bearing in mind economic data, that sharecropping was widely spread in ltaly in that
time, for examplc with vineyards, but this inscription does not expreas any mention to
thc risk in the tenancy, thc actual element that makes the difference of sharccropping.
2) The expression in asse docs nnt point to the risk in tenancy. (D. 19,2,25,6
Gai lO ad ed. prov.) Mommsen's interpretation rests probably on the theory that bchind
tbis expression is the comparison 'in total' (referred to the risk assumed) wírh in parte.
This contrast however is never present in the sources [whether juristic or literary), at
least in whal tenancy is concerned. The contrast used by these sources to exprese thc
difference between the two types oftenancies ts focused on the rent (in nummistin
parte), whieh is probably not the best way to highlíght the main difference, i.e., the
risk. This elernent is obviously implied in the case of in parte but not in the case oí in
nummis or inpecunia numerala, unlesswe undcrstand under this denomination thc use
of money not to srate that the rent is paid either in money or in kind, but only that the
rent is previously flxed according to a certain price, in mcney This solution, however,
does not o:IIer a clear solution for al1 the cases.
3) The study ofthe expression 00 the other inscriptions does not modify the
panorama we have dcscribed. In asse proves to be a vcry general expression not easily
confined to such a specialízed meaning. In asse (00 Via Imp. 138) cou1d be acceptably
translated as 'in total' and it is noteworthy that the text does not expressly imply a second tcrm ofcomparlson. This ís also the case in Collumella or in other purely juristic
texrs. The presence of in asse (six times) on the inscriptlon ofHcnchir Mettich (CIL
VIII 25902), a context in which sharecropping is clearly implied, makes even more
difficult to accept that it had that speclalized meaning (i.c. in nummis or in pecunia
numerata) as the ccntrast ofthis kind oftenancy, since is the colonus partíarius who
is forced to pay in asse.
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